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Background: Since 2017 more than 50% of UK doctors have undertaken a ‘Foundation 3 (F3) 
Year’ training break after completing their Foundation Programme (the first two years 
following graduation), rather than immediately enter specialty training. The reasons for, and 
consequences of, the growing F3 trend are largely unknown. This scoping review presents 
the current evidence and identifies future research in this field. 
Methods: Following Arksey and O’Malley’s guidelines, 12 databases and three UK-based 
national post-graduate organisation websites were searched for articles published in English 
(final searches January 2020). Multiple search terms were used to capture articles relating 
to the ‘F3’ time-period, including ‘post-foundation’ or ‘pre-specialty’ training. Title, abstract 
and full-paper screening selected articles reporting any aspect of F3, including within a 
wider context (e.g., postgraduate training breaks), and then underwent mixed methods 
analysis . 
Results: Of 4766 articles identified, 45 were included. All articles were published after 2009; 
14/45 (31.1%) were published in 2019. 27 articles reported research, the remainder were 
opinion/commentaries. Specific personal (including demographic), professional and 
organisational factors, particularly the UK post-graduate training structure, are associated 
with undertaking an F3. The majority of F3 training breaks last 1 year and involve working 
(clinically or non-clinically) and/or travel. The decision to undertake an F3 is made either 
prior to, or during, foundation training. Evidence regarding the impact of F3 on healthcare 
service provision was limited but evenly balanced. 
Conclusions: In summarising the existing F3 evidence, this review has highlighted important 
issues including healthcare workforce equality and diversity, training pathway inflexibility 
and the effect of negative early-career experiences on subsequent career decisions. More 
research is needed to understand the financial impact of training-breaks on healthcare 
service provision, how training programmes must adapt to retain more trainees, and the 
long-term effects of training breaks, such as F3, on subsequent career progression. 
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Main text  
Introduction  
In 2005, the Modernising Medical Careers (MMC) initiative 1 streamlined UK post-graduate 
medical training in response to long-standing concerns over doctors’ career progression and 
medical workforce planning. It introduced the Foundation Training Programme (FTP) and 
subsequent run-through Specialty Training Programmes (STPs) 2,3 to expedite the 
completion of training and gain Consultant or General Practitioner (GP) status. 
 
Following graduation from medical school in the UK ,the FTP aims to “bring trainees up to 
the standards required for full GMC regulation” in Foundation Year 1 (FY1) and “give 
candidates a range of practical, communication and decision-making skills” in Foundation 
Year 2 (FY2) 1.  
 
The MMC proposals have been heavily and frequently criticised. The well-publicised Tooke 
report 4 made 47 recommendations for change, including the uncoupling of the FY1 and FY2 
whereby the latter would be absorbed into 3-year core training post in a broad clinical areas 
(e.g., medicine, surgery). These core training posts would individualise doctors’ training and 
facilitate movement between programmes (should the doctor wish to change specialty). 
These recommendations were widely supported by the medical education community 5,6. 
 
Since the introduction of MMC doctors, perhaps aligned with Tooke’s criticisms, appear to 
have explored less streamlined career pathways. Over the past 10 years the unwavering 
increase in the proportion of doctors taking time out between Foundation and Specialty 
training have seen it become the most popular post-graduate training break 7. The annual 
UK Foundation Programme Office (UKFPO) reports between 2017-2019 reflect that over 
50% of doctors undertake an “F3 year”, thereby making this the new norm 8. 
 
The MMC mandated to “address the uncertain career prospects of the ‘lost tribe’ of Senior 
House Officers” 1 who were perceived to be undecided and reluctant to enter into STPs, but 
the F3 phenomenon has arguably created a new “lost tribe”. However, given that 
approximately 90% of post-foundation doctors enter into an STP within 3 years 9, perhaps 
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F3s should be considered ‘temporarily misplaced’ rather than ‘lost’. So why is the F3 
phenomenon a problem? Firstly, there is little known about why doctors undertake an F3 
year, and why the trend has increased so rapidly over the past decade; is F3 a choice or a 
necessity very early in a doctor’s career pathway? 9,10 Secondly, what activities are 
undertaken during an F3 year? Are doctors taking a clinical break, or compensating for an 
FTP that does not fulfil their preparedness for STPs? Thirdly, does the magnitude of the 
trend challenge workforce, and consequential financial, planning locally and nationally? In 
the long-term it reduces, or at least delays, the number of consultants and GPs produced at 
the end of training. Finally, the label of the F3 ‘year’ is slightly reductive since “F4” and “F5” 
years (and beyond) are not unusual 8,9 and hence in this review will be referred to as ‘F3’. 
 
Prior to this review, the authors became aware of one other review which included aspects 
of the F3 year. The Royal College of Physicians’ narrative review 11 outlined their Student 
and Foundation Doctor Network workstreams and referenced the F3 year as a “growing 
workforce challenge”. They acknowledged the increasing popularity of F3 but stated there 
was “little research-based evidence to explain the underlying reasons for this”. The review 
suggested some theorised motivations for F3, and suggested better support for, and 
utilisation of, doctors outside of training posts to support the overall workforce. By contrast, 
our review aims to present the current evidence surrounding the F3 phenomenon more 
comprehensively to better equip doctors considering an F3 post, training programme leads 
and those with medical career advice responsibilities. The objectives of the review are to 
summarise what is currently known regarding the ‘who, what, where, when and why’ of the 
F3 training break and to identify gaps for future empirical research. The methodology 
chosen to achieve these aims and objectives is a scoping review. 
 
Methods 
The authors anticipated that this review would yield a heterogenous collection of articles 
and, rather than addressing preconceived questions, these articles would identify 
knowledge gaps using a broad, flexible and more inductive approach. Scoping reviews are 
considered an appropriate methodology for this purpose, whereby article content is 
included regardless of characteristics such as article type or quality 12 but instead is 
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presented accurately and avoids the limitations of absolute systematicity 13. That being said, 
scoping reviews should adopt a systematic methodology by including transparent, 
reproducible and comprehensive search strategies, take steps to reduce error and increase 
reliability, and extract and present results using a structured approach 14. To that end, this 
scoping review adhered to the Arksey and O’Malley 15 guidelines. 
 
Stage 1: Identifying the research question 
The research question of this scoping review was “What information has already been 
published about F3 phenomenon?”. This encouraged a broad search strategy, with no 
restrictions on article-type (empirical research articles, editorials, reports and opinion 
pieces) or year of publication.  
 
Stage 2: Identifying relevant studies 
To find relevant articles nine literature databases were searched specialising in medicine, 
psychology and social science (Medline, Pubmed, EMBASE, CINAHL, Psych INFO, ERIC, ASSIA, 
Scopus, Web of Science). Grey literature, including conference proceedings and research 
dissertations/theses, were identified by searching ETHOS and OpenGrey databases. 
GoogleScholar was also searched to capture any additional articles not identified by the 
more formal search tools. All of the above databases/resources were guided by our 
institution’s library advice on literature reviews. Searches were completed across all 
databases between 09/01/2020 and 17/01/2020. 
 
The authors were also aware that reports concerning the F3 phenomenon had been 
published by the British Medical Association (BMA), General Medical Council (GMC) and the 
UK Foundation Programme Office (UKFPO) and therefore their official websites were also 
searched. 
 
The search terms were applied as consistently as possible across databases, but allowed for 
minor formatting differences to optimise search results. The only inclusion criterion was 
that articles had to report one/more aspect of F3, hence search terms included phrases 
describing ‘post-foundation’ or ‘pre-specialty’ training breaks as well as ‘F3’ synonyms. 
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Appendix 1 contains the search terms used for each database and BMA website. The GMC 
and UKFPO websites were title-searched manually. 
 
The only exclusion criterion was articles not written in English (to avoid translation error). 
Articles were not excluded based on article type or quality.  
 
Stage 3: Study selection 
Each article identified from primary search was subjected to sequential title, abstract and 
full paper screening to achieve final inclusion to the review. Initially this was performed by 
HC. Uncertainty about inclusion of an article was discussed between the two authors and 
inclusivity favoured. Figure 1 demonstrates how articles were processed using an adapted 
PRISMA flow diagram 16. Appendix 2 contains the raw dataset for the included 45 studies. 
 
Figure 1: PRISMA diagram for the scoping review 
 
Stage 4: Charting the data 
All included articles were logged into a spreadsheet for analysis. Each article was examined 
initially against deductive topics including year of publication/article type/methodology etc., 
based on Arksey and O’Malley’s 15 guidance and the deductive themes were named and 
aligned directly to address the ‘who, what, where, when and why’ research objectives. 
Inductive sub-themes emerged through the analytical process, including issues regarding 
training programme structure and doctors’ perceptions of F3. The authors iteratively moved 
through the papers to ensure all extraction topics were comprehensively examined for each 
paper.  
 
HC undertook initial data extraction for each paper, which was subsequently independently 
checked and verified by SA. Uncertainties were discussed until agreement was reached. 
 
Stage 5: Collating, summarizing and reporting the results 
In contrast to a systematic review, a scoping study presents an overview of all material 
reviewed and does not seek to ‘synthesize’ or assess the quality of the evidence 15. A 
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consistent approach to reporting the findings allowed comparisons across article types and 
a mixed-methods approach, incorporating both content 17 and thematic 18 analyses, was 
adopted to analyse both quantitative and qualitative data. The content within the review 
articles are likely to overlap and contribute to more than one theme. For example, ‘why’ 
doctors undertake an F3, and ‘what’ they do during that time may be related. However, to 
avoid over-interpretation, making spurious links between themes, or adopting a reductive 
stance, each theme will be presented individually and will include all content which 
contributes to that theme. This approach might lead to some repetition across themes, but 
is more in-keeping with scoping review methodology 13 14.  
Results 
45 studies were included in this scoping review. The full data extraction table can be found 
in Appendix 1.  
 
Article Characteristics 
As demonstrated in Table 1, the majority of the 45 included articles were research papers 
(13 articles, 28.8%). Editorials/commentaries (10, 22.2%), reports (8, 17.8%), and personal 
opinion pieces (7, 15.6%) were also common. When categorised methodologically, the 
majority of articles were considered personal opinion (18, 40.0%), rather than incorporating 
research output from cross-sectional (14, 31.1%), qualitative (6, 13.3%) or cohort studies (2, 
4.4%). Four articles reported or commented upon secondary data from other sources 
(8.8%). Only one review was found, which was narrative in methodology 11.  
 
Over half of the included articles were written from a national perspective (27, 60.0%). The 
remainder were written from regional (5, 11.1%), local (3, 6.7%) or personal (10, 22.2%) 
perspectives.  
 
All articles found in the literature search were published after 2009 with a clear surge in the 
number of articles from 2016 onwards. Almost one-third of all included articles were 
published in 2019 (14, 31.1%). 
 
Only 3 articles (4.4%) cited one/more specific career theory 19-21. 
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Thirty-three (73.3%) articles reported research data; with just over two-thirds (23 of 33, 
69.7%) reporting their own empirical (primary) research findings, and the remainder 
reporting secondary data from other sources. Of those reporting empirical data, the number 
of study participants ranged from 13 22 to 38 905 23. FY2 doctors were the most common 
cohort to be enrolled across all primary empirical data articles (8 of 23, 34.8%). No studies 
recruited medical students.  
 
Table 1: Characteristics of included articles 
 
Figure 2: Summary of articles from literature review: About/around F3 
 
Thematic Findings  
Figure 2 provides a visual overview of the spread of evidence within the review. Within each 
of the thematic segments of the star, a single dot represents an individual article which 
contributed to that theme. Most articles provided evidence for more than one theme. 
Within each theme, the articles are further differentiated by their focus on F3 topics. The 
innermost section contains articles which specifically report aspects pertaining to the F3 
phenomenon (‘About F3’), whereas in the outermost section articles discuss aspects of F3 
within a more generalised context (‘Around F3’) . Examples of the latter include articles 
focussing on general career or training breaks, or issues linked to the medical workforce, 




Table 2: Thematic Analysis Results of F3 Scoping review  
 
Theme Codes Major Outcomes with Theme References 
1. Who is 
undertaking an F3? 
a) Trend of F3 
Phenomenon 
i. Current trend: Increasing number of doctors undertake an F3  8, 9, 11, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 21, 30, 31, 32 
ii. Future trend: Increasing widening participation in medical school 




i. Higher socio-economic background/parental education, older age, 
under-graduate entrant into medical school, male - increased likelihood 
of taking an F3 
9, 21, 23 
 
ii. Doctors who highly value work/life balance and working in a supportive 




i. Doctors who had a poor experience during Foundation Training (single 
or prolonged event) - increased likelihood of taking F3 
19 
ii. Certain specialty preferences or career uncertainty predict likelihood of 
taking F3 
21, 23, 33, 37 
iii. Using F3 as a ‘back-up plan’ if not successful at specialty application 33 
2. What are doctors 






i. Clinical roles – working as ‘staff grade’, ‘fellow’ or ‘locum’ doctors 8, 10, 22, 26, 30, 37, 38 
ii. Non-clinical roles 8, 24, 30, 38, 34,  
iii. Travel 8, 29 
b) Length of time i. Most doctors take up to three years between completing foundation 
training and entering specialty training  
8, 9, 20, 23, 24, 29, 30, 31, 39, 40 
a) Prior to starting 
work as a doctor 
i.  Doctors state intention to take a post-foundation training break at the 
beginning of their first foundation year 
10, 32,  
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3. When do doctors 
decide to take an 
F3? 
b) During foundation 
training 
ii. Doctors state intention to take a post-foundation training break during 
foundation training 
8, 10 
4. Why are doctors 
choosing to take an 
F3? 
a) Push factors i. Doctors feel they need a break from training  9, 11, 20, 29, 31, 41 42 
ii. Doctors don’t feel ready to apply for/enter specialty training 10, 11, 20, 21, 23, 26, 29, 32, 33, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 
46, 47, 48, 49, 50 
iii. Doctors feel unsupported/unappreciated in their current role 9, 10, 11, 19, 20, 39, 47, 35 
b) Pull Factors i. Personal factors e.g., health/wellbeing, gain ‘control’ of working pattern 
and location 
9, 10, 11, 22, 37, 34, 41, 51, 52 
ii. Career progression opportunities 11, 24, 38, 42, 45, 46, 49, 53, 54 
iii. F3 job (and working environment) characteristics  8, 10, 25, 36, 41, 43, 55 
c) Neutral factors i. Opportunistic - Natural break in training programme. 32, 38 
5. What is the 
relationship 
between F3 and 
career decision-
making? 
i. F3 post is superior for doctors’ personal and professional development compared to training 
post 
20, 42, 54, 37 
ii. Popularity/increasing number of doctors taking F3 normalises it/increases acceptability 32, 38 
iii. Career progression concerns  10, 34, 35, 38 
iv. Lack of F3 structure/support around F3 career decisions 10, 11, 33 
6. What is the 
relationship 
between F3, Service 
Delivery and 
Training? 
a) F3 and Service 
Delivery 
i. Training posts underfilled due to F3 posts being taken up instead 27, 38 
ii. F3’s fill rota gaps created by under-appointment of specialty trainees (with 
financial and continuity-of-care effects on hospitals) 
27, 52, 38, 43, 56, 57, 53 
i. Foundation programme length  48 
ii. Foundation trainee support 28 
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b) F3 and 
Foundation 
Training 
iii. Organisation of rotations 48 
iv. Opportunity for skill development 46 
v. Careers support 23, 26, 38, 42, 52, 58  
c) F3 and Specialty 
Training 
i. Application process  49 
ii. Organisation of training programmes post- Modernising Medical Careers 
(MMC) 
23, 26, 43, 50, 51 
   
 
   
 
Theme 1. Who is undertaking an F3? 
Although Figure 2 and Table 2 demonstrate that many articles explored this theme, on 
closer inspection the vast majority of papers simply highlighted that the F3 phenomenon is 
increasing year-on-year.  
 
Seven articles mentioned specific variables which increased the likelihood of doctors 
undertaking an F3, such as personal characteristics or career/training factors 9 19 21 23 36 33 37. 
Cleland et al. 23 revealed that doctors who were “male, white, entered medical school as 
(high) school leavers and whose parents were educated to degree level” were most likely to 
take a post-FTP training break. Doctors from geographical areas of low participation in 
higher education according to the Participation of Local Areas (POLAR) classification were 
significantly (p<0.001) more likely to proceed directly into specialty training. According to 
the GMC 10, aside from career-related reasons, doctors consider a training break “in order to 
stay in a particular geographical area for family/personal reasons” which are “compounded 
if partners are in medicine too.”  
 
Having demonstrated that doctors from higher socioeconomic backgrounds are more likely 
to undertake an F3, Cleland et al., 23 suggest that “widening access and encouraging more 
socioeconomic diversity” at medical school admission may redress the balance and 
encourage a higher proportion of F2s into specialty training posts. 
 
Scanlan et al., 36 revealed that doctors considering an F3 valued “supportive culture and 
excellent working conditions” more than those who had applied for specialty training 
immediately post-FTP and that male doctors valued location and a supportive culture less 
than females. Another article by Scanlan et al,. 19  highlighted that negative experiences 
during FTP had immediate consequences on subsequent post-graduate career progression. 
Doctors who perceived strong organisational support during their FTP through positive 
relationships with senior staff and colleagues and felt valued in their role were more likely 
to apply for “higher training and/or intended to stay working in the NHS”.  
 
   
 
   
 
Four articles suggested that F3 provides opportunities to explore career options, delay 
career decision-making, and a ‘back-up’ plan in case of unsuccessful STP application  21 23 33 
37. Lachish et al., 21 observed that doctors who were not employed in specialist training 3 
years after graduation were more likely to agree with the statement “I had to choose my 
career specialty too soon after qualification” compared to those in STPs (p<0.001). Doctors 
who had reached a specialty career-decision by the end of their FTP strongly valued the 
time spent rotating through, or gaining knowledge of, that specialty 36. Doctors intending to 
apply for certain clinical specialties were statistically significantly more likely to undertake 
an F3 (p<0.05) 23. Academic and intensive care careers 23, or specialties with “higher risk of 
burnout, such as emergency medicine and surgery” 37 were strongly associated with 
undertaking F3s, compared to specialties thought to attract more mature doctors into 
training, such as general practice, psychiatry or pathology 23 . 
 
Theme 2. What are doctors doing, and where are they undertaking, their F3 post?  
16 articles discussed the activities that doctors undertake during an F3 8 9 10 20 22 23 24 37 26 30 38 24 
34 29 39 40. Clinical F3 roles were mentioned most frequently, “the majority of doctors who 
take time out of training will be working in some other capacity during this time…in the NHS 
or working overseas” 9. These roles were mainly described as ‘staff grade’ or ‘fellow’ posts 
40, both of which are synonymous with doctors working outside of a training programme 
who are employed directly by a hospital/general practice. ‘Non-clinical roles’, i.e., F3 posts 
without direct clinical responsibilities, included teaching, e.g. becoming a medical education 
fellow 30, writing (including both clinical journal articles and non-medical writing such as 
poetry) 34, learning a language or dedicating time to research or further study 38. In the 2018 
UKFPO Careers Destination Report 8, over 80% of FY1 doctors who intended to take a post-
foundation training break intended to travel outside the UK, but it was not established 
whether this would be for work, leisure, or both.  
 
Many articles alluded to the F3 period as a short-term option. The 2018 GMC Training 
Pathways report 9 and Jewell and Majeed’s 29 article offered specific statistics, reporting that 
approximately 90% of UK doctors entered an STP within 3 or 4 years following completion of 
   
 
   
 
their FTP, respectively. Cleland et al., 23 found that most doctors took a 1-year (38.8% of 
cohort) or a 2-year break (14.0% of cohort) following completion of their FTP.  
 
Regarding the future trends of the F3 phenomenon, the 2018 UKFPO careers destination 
report found that around 19% of doctors intending to take time out of training immediately 
post-foundation planned to do so for more than 1 year 8. Similarly, a study of Irish doctors 
found that training breaks were more popular and longer at the earlier career stages 
compared to higher training 40. 
 
 
Theme 3. When are doctors deciding to take an F3? 
Only three articles (4.4%) reported the timing at which doctors considered taking an F3. Two 
of these used the same data source, with one being the UKFPO Career Destination report 8, 
and the other article citing an earlier version of the same report 32. Both articles therefore 
reflect both the increasing trend of doctors intending to take an F3 when commencing their 
FY1 posts (6.4% in 2017 versus 9.6% in 2018) and their reported destinations at the end of 
FY2 (13.8% in 2017 versus 14.4% in 2018). Of note, the data collected at the two time points 
is unmatched, and therefore “does not reflect individual doctors’ intentions in comparison 
to their reported destinations”.   
 
The third article contributing to this theme, the GMC Training Pathways 2 report 10, included 
trainees who had either considered an F3 during medical school and “the idea crystallised 
during their foundation training”, or had decided during their FTP. The latter group felt that 
their F3 plans were due to a “change in mind set” arising from negative training 
experiences, an unsuccessful STP application or career uncertainty. 
 
Theme 4. Why are doctors choosing to take an F3? 
This was the most heavily populated theme of the review, with factors coded into ‘push’, 
‘pull’ and ‘neutral factors’. The latter focussed on the opportunity for a training break given 
the natural division between completing the FTP and applying for an STP 32,38.  
 
   
 
   
 
‘Push’ factors included doctors wanting to step off the training programme ‘treadmill’ 20. 
Burnout was reported as a significant contributor to needing time out of training 10,31, which 
was especially pertinent here given that “burnout seems also to peak at FY2” 32. Other push 
factors included low morale, feeling unappreciated 20 or unsupported 19, feelings of isolation 
due to lack of interaction with peers and little support from seniors which impacted 
enjoyment at work 20. Doctors reported a lack of preparedness for entering, and even 
applying for, STPs 45,48 due lack of specialty exposure and clinical experience during their 
FTP. Wakeling and McHardy 44, presented the conflict within the FTP where consultants 
acknowledged the need for “variety” to ensure different specialty exposure but 
simultaneously “perceived four-month rotations to be too short” and “wondered whether 
trainees spent long enough in a specialty to help with career decisions”. STP application 
competition was also recognised as encouraging doctors to undertake F3s to enhance their 
curriculum-vitae and gain more specialty-specific clinical experience. Likewise, improving 
leadership, professional and clinical skills 10 were other common motivators, especially for 
those aspiring to apply to highly competitive and/or clinical skill-dependent specialties, e.g. 
surgery 45. Finally, the perceived STP rigidity contributes to the rising F3 popularity; “to have 
flexibility before committing to specialty training” 38 is appealing, especially having 
established the prevalence of doctors who reported feeling “forced to choose [a specialty 
career] too soon after graduation” 21. 
 
The ‘pull’ factors for F3 jobs countered the ‘push’ factors above, with F3 roles appearing to 
be more personalised and flexible 34,41,43, offering more location 10 and specialty choice 36,43, 
and enable doctors to regain work-life balance 9 with “greater control over working hours” 
41, than STPs. F3 Career progression opportunities include both increased clinical experience 
and “incentives that are not available as part of the formal training programme, such as 
medical education, subspecialty training or additional qualifications” 53. For example, 
completing clinical courses during F3 deemed inappropriate/unnecessary for Foundation 
training but are credited at STP interview, e.g. Advanced Trauma Life Support (ATLS), would 
strengthen subsequent STP applications 45. Finally, peer-influence was also highlighted as a 
‘pull factor’, “seeing others take a training break is encouraging them [other doctors] to do 
the same”, especially given that trainees often “consulted friends and more senior trainees, 
rather than their supervisors” 10. 
   
 
   
 
 
Theme 5. What is the relationship between F3 and career decision-making? 
The majority of articles in this theme highlighted positive perceptions of, and reiterated 
some of the aforementioned reasons for taking, an F3.  
 
From a mental health perspective, specialty trainees who had undertaken an F3 were less 
likely to burnout than those who entered into an STP immediately post-FTP 37. Doctors who 
spent their post-FTP break outside of the UK reported “increased motivation, a greater 
sense of perspective, increased confidence, improved clinical skills and a better-informed 
decision on which specialty they wished to pursue” 53. Other countries’ healthcare systems, 
such as Australia, were considered to provide better working environments, training 
conditions and pay 20. In a similar mechanism to peer-influence, the increasing popularity of 
the F3 make it more “socially acceptable” 32 as an alternative to entering an STP 
immediately post-foundation training 37.  
 
Doctors’ negative perceptions of F3 commonly related to its potential impact on subsequent 
career progression and the lack of structure/support during F3 posts. These concerns 
included ‘falling behind’ peers, taking longer to achieve Completion of Certificate of Training 
(CCT), receiving less support than an equivalent-level doctor enrolled in an STP, change of 
STP contract terms/conditions prior to applying to that training programme and how F3 is 
perceived on future job applications given that some senior doctors “couldn’t understand 
the appeal because they thought I was putting my career on hold” 38. Consultants echoed 
concerns that locum-style F3 posts do not provide the necessary supervision that junior 
doctors require 10,38.  
 
Supporting doctors to take a career break may support their long-term retention in 
healthcare 35, “letting junior doctors step off the training conveyor belt does not mean that 
they will all leave—some, like me, will return with a fresh outlook on their career” 34. 
 
Two articles called for more guidance for doctors considering an F3, particularly planning 
time abroad, working in UK non-training posts, revalidation and maintaining a licence to 
   
 
   
 
practise 33. Although arguably outside of the remit of the FTP, “the input of trainees who 
have experience of time out of training” 33 perhaps through a “peer to- peer framework and 
a well-established mentoring scheme” 11 could be useful to those planning a training break.  
 
Theme 6. What is the relationship between F3, Service Delivery and Training? 
The articles in this theme established a supply/demand relationship between rota gaps and 
F3 posts: The increasing uptake of F3 posts contributes to STPs being underfilled 27 which 
causes rota gaps at Trusts which accommodate specialty trainees 38. These rota gaps may be 
filled by short-term locum doctors who are unable to provide continuity of care and are 
expensive to employ 38. Alternatively, employing F3 doctors on fixed-term contracts to fill 
rota gaps 57 may be more cost-effective 43,56 and establish a longitudinal working 
relationship with the department 52,53. 
 
The F3 raises questions about the length and organisation of rotations within the FTP. Watts 
48, suggest that “although the Foundation Programme contains a variety of specialties, they 
are often grouped in a non-sensical fashion”. Watts also suggests that the FTP should be 
extended to three years, whereby doctors would obtain “core competencies” during FY1, 
whilst FY2 and FY3 would include thematically-arranged rotations to allow specialty 
exploration and support STP applications. Many other articles echo the sentiment that FTP 
organisation fails to support career decision-making 23 26 38 42 52 58 , where taster sessions and 
careers advice are “not an adequate replacement for actual experience” 58. Hatley 38, 
reinforces this opinion with a quote from the deputy head of the Wessex Foundation School 
who said, “The foundation programme was designed to give doctors a broad experience and 
to gain generic competencies not necessarily to set them up for a specialist career”. Finally, 
the FTP was also perceived as failing to support doctors to develop clinical skills beyond 
basic medical competencies, such as teaching, leadership and assessment, which are 
required both to enter and progress in STPs 46. 
 
STP organisation also appears to contribute to the F3 phenomenon. Firstly, regarding STP 
applications, more than a third of surgical trainees in a deanery-wide survey expressed that 
foundation training “had not provided enough time to prepare for CST [core surgical 
   
 
   
 
training] application” 49. More than half of these trainees would have “welcomed an extra 
year, helping to improve their portfolio”. The second issue is the perceived difficulty of 
changing from one STP to another, should doctors wish to change clinical career 23, which 
deters doctors who are uncertain about their future career choice from applying. One 
retired physician recalls that following the introduction of MMC “the voices of experienced 
NHS physicians and surgeons” were ignored when they “warned of the dangers of forcing 
young people into decisions that would determine the course of their careers for decades” 
51. The introduction of MMC was “intended to give better training for what had been called 
the “lost tribe” of senior house officers” 26. Although it could be argued that F3 doctors have 
replaced this cohort, Checkley and Remmington 26 suggest that “they are not yet lost to the 
NHS”.  
Discussion 
The findings pertaining to the ‘who, what, where, when, why’ research objectives 
have been addressed in the Results section through their dedicated themes. These 
results will now be discussed in the context of what is known about F3, what remains 
unknown and, to address the final research objective, what empirical research could 
be undertaken to further understanding of the F3 phenomenon. 
 
What the evidence tells us 
The evidence supporting this F3 scoping review include a combination of research reports 
and personal commentary. Figure 2 demonstrates that several of the review themes are 
heavily populated with articles but given that many of these are personal perspectives 
rather than report large studies, and many of national-perspective articles include 
secondary data rather than empirical research, the quantity of data known about F3 is 
relatively small. However, given that F3 is such a new and individualised career choice, 
personal commentary articles arguably offer valuable qualitative information.  
 
Figure 2 also highlights that many of the articles were not written specifically About F3 but 
addressed broader topics Around F3, therefore aiming to clarify the amount of evidence 
currently published specifically pertaining to F3. The increase in publications in more recent 
   
 
   
 
years may demonstrate the increased interest in this area of medical careers, or reflect the 
contemporaneous nature of the F3 phenomenon. 
 
Doctors’ dissatisfaction with the FTP and STPs appear to be a major contributory factor to 
the rise in F3 popularity. Many articles in this review implied that changes to these 
programmes would flatten the F3 curve and retain more trainees 25,46. Given that the FTP 
appears not to support career decision-making 21,44,48 and the STPs are viewed as binding 
contracts which doctors may struggle to move out of 50, an F3 provides time to evaluate 
career options before committing to a specialty.  
 
The diversity of opportunities available to potential F3 doctors poses a challenge for 
postgraduate educators and deaneries in offering tailored advice 33, and such advice might 
be perceived controversially as deterring doctors from applying to STPs immediately post-
FTP. However, all doctors with clinical responsibilities (and many with indirect 
responsibilities, such as medical education fellows) are contributing to the wider NHS 
workforce, and supporting non-training grade doctors 38 must be considered to ensure 
retainment in the long-term. 
 
Wider literature regarding STP applications reflects the importance of gaining experience 
and additional research qualifications 59, which does not seem well-supported by the 
current FTP structure. However, F3’s who obtain further skills, experience and qualifications 
might be inflating the standard of application for STPs each year, creating a self-fulfilling 
prophecy of ever-increasing competition with which FY2s cannot compete. Are these extra 
competencies/experiences are required to gain STP posts or are the expectations of what is 
required to gain an STP post unrealistic? After all, the surgical trainees who expressed that 
they would have liked an extra year to improve their portfolios pre-STP application 49, were 
nonetheless all appointed to an STP post. Would additional portfolio-boosting time have 
been of any benefit? Perhaps securing one’s desired specialty post, in the desired location 
containing the desired rotations, one’s application must be very competitive.  
 
   
 
   
 
What remains unknown 
Many variables such as demographics 23, working environment preferences 36 and chosen 
specialty 37 have been independently identified as contributing to the likelihood of a doctor 
undertaking an F3. However, are there confounding influences play? For example, trainees 
who enter General Practice are less likely to have undertaken an F3, but this specialty also 
attracts higher numbers of mature, graduate-entry, 60 female doctors 7 and offers more 
career familiarity in terms of exposure to the specialty during under- and post-graduate 
training 36. The exact opposite is true of specialties with high higher F3-rates, such as 
academia and anaesthesia/intensive care 37. The latter also have higher STP competition 
ratios 61, further encouraging F3s for career exploration and portfolio enhancement. Are 
some variables more predictive of doctors taking an F3, are they all interlinked, and what 
can be done to address this? 
 
There is a paucity of evidence regarding the timing of doctors’ decisions to undertake an F3 
post, yet this is likely to be directly related to the reason for undertaking an F3. For example, 
doctors who plan their F3 year whilst still in undergraduate training may do so in response 
to the anticipated demands of working as a Foundation doctor or to achieve a specific 
personal or professional goal prior to entering an STP. Alternatively, Foundation doctors 
who had not considered an F3 year prior to starting work may have been influenced by their 
(negative) experiences of the FTP. As the 2018 UKFPO Career Destinations report 8 contains 
unmatched data about F3 intentions at the beginning, and then at the end of, the FTP, it 
does not demonstrate how many doctors change their intentions during their FTP, and if so, 
why they do so 62.  
 
The suggestion to extend the FTP to three years, aligning the latter two years with potential 
specialty interests 48, is similar to recommendations made by Tooke 4 and would increase 
clinical experience, and support career decision-making, prior to STP application 63. Whilst 
this would be ideal for foundation doctors who had chosen a specific specialty/general area 
(e.g., surgery, medicine), would this not compound the pressure on those uncertain about 
their career to declare specialty interests at an even earlier stage in their training?  
 
   
 
   
 
Areas for Future Research 
Future F3 research could be guided by the least-populated themes shown in Figure 2, and 
also overlapping issues with other current topics of interest within medical education. 
 
A larger-scale study could more comprehensively investigate retrospectively how long 
doctors take out of training following FTP completion, their objectives for the F3 and 
whether these were achieved. Although many articles assert that the F3 is used to explore 
career options, uncertainty is often not resolved at the end of an unstructured F3 21. So, 
does F3 serve its purpose for doctors?  
 
The synergistic workforce relationship between the F3 and STP posts invites further 
exploration. STPs are underfilled, in-part due to the appeal of flexible and incentivised F3 
posts 29,53, and consequently F3 posts plug these rota gaps. Do hospital Trusts benefit more 
from employing F3s than specialty trainees regarding continuity of care for patients, 
longitudinal employee/employer relationship and the additional leadership/management 
responsibilities built into F3 roles 32? More broadly, what financial and workforce 
implications are there on the NHS, e.g., training costs and delayed CCT dates? 
 
Although burnout is the fastest growing reason for taking a break from training 9, statistics 
on fatigue during F3 are also increasing 38. The reasons for this are unclear, but may include 
lack of support/guidance surrounding the F3 33, concerns about repercussions on 
subsequent applications 38, or the lack of job security, and require further investigation.  
 
With increasing importance being placed on equality, diversity and inclusion throughout all 
aspects of medical training, socioeconomic factors and F3 doctors’ demographic 
characteristics 23 must be investigated in more granularity including F3 trends for doctors 
from Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic (BAME) backgrounds and those with specific health 
conditions/disabilities. 
 
Very little is known about the career theories underpinning the F3 phenomenon. Further 
exploration of this would allow a better understanding of the current situation, predict 
future trends and allow transfer of findings to other contexts both in the UK and other 
   
 
   
 
countries regarding the personal, professional and organisational reasons underpinning 
doctors’ decisions to not apply for higher training. The F3 phenomenon has been 
unwavering in its increasing popularity for the past 10 years. How will the COVID-19 
pandemic in 2020 affect the trend? Will more doctors need a ‘break’ after completing their 
FTP and use the F3 to compensate for disrupted training and specialty experience, or be 
encouraged to enter STPs immediately to regain control over their career and ensure 
financial stability during this time of uncertainty?  
 
Strengths and limitations of the review 
This review was approached using a systematic, well-established methodology 15, with 
associated reporting guidelines 64, searched a wide-range of databases and did not exclude 
any article based on type or quality.  
 
Levac et al.’s 15 paper “Scoping studies: advancing the methodology”, which builds upon 
Arksey and O’Malley’s original scoping review framework 65, recommends that two 
reviewers should review articles for inclusion within the ‘Study selection’ phase. Whilst 
there is no specific guidance on an optimal number of reviewers for the ‘Charting the data’ 
phase, other published scoping reviews appear to favour two authors 66 67 68. Furthermore, 
given that systematic reviews conform to much stricter methodological requirements to 
achieve their superior evidence status and also recommend two independent reviewers 69, 
we consider our review in this context methodology rigorous. Both authors approached this 
topic with a good understanding, but different with different perspectives of, post-graduate 
medical training. HRC is a clinical academic currently in post-graduate medical training 
whilst SA is an academic with an extensive background working in a post-graduate deanery. 
Neither author had completed an F3 post themselves and therefore did not bring that 
particular bias to the interpretation of the results. 
 
This was not a systematic review, but given the contemporaneous nature of, and the lack of 
prior published literature reviews pertaining to, the F3 phenomenon a wider-reaching 
scoping review was considered more appropriate and useful to the readership 13. Some 
relevant articles may have been overlooked by this review: Despite using a wide-reaching 
   
 
   
 
search strategy, it was not as comprehensive as a systematic review. Given the increasing 
interest in this topic, related articles are likely to have been published after the review data 
collection date (January 2020). 
 
This review presents the literature specifically surrounding F3, a UK-centric phenomenon. As 
such, the literature search strategy did not aim to discover articles pertaining to other post-
graduate training breaks in the UK nor in other countries. Therefore, the review does not 
provide generalisable outcomes, but does provide transferable considerations pertaining to 
post-graduate training breaks both in the UK and other countries, including ‘what’ activities 
doctors might undertake during a training break and ‘why’ they may do so (i.e., the 
personal, professional and organisational reasons underpinning the decision to take a 
training break). 
Conclusion 
There appear to be personal, professional and system-level influences on persons' decision 
to take an F3 training break, yet not all of these aspects have been fully explored. By 
collating and summarising the current F3 literature, this review offers practical information 
to doctors considering an F3, employers wishing to recruit F3s and STPs/royal colleges 
wishing to better understand current trends in medical career progression and workforce 
planning. There are few empirical studies into the F3 phenomenon, but the increasing 
number of personal commentaries in this area suggest there is growing interest within the 
medical education community. 
 
This scoping review has established the increasing popularity of the F3, typical 
demographics for doctors undertaking F3, and has summarised some of the reasons for, and 
issues surrounding, the phenomenon. There are many questions which remain unanswered, 
such as how F3 impacts healthcare service workforce and finances, whether doctors make 
and meet their personal and professional objectives during their F3(s), and how the rising F3 
phenomenon is impacting competition at specialty training level. We encourage the medical 
education research community to address these questions through further empirical 
research. 
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Figure 1: PRISMA diagram for the scoping review 
 
  
From:  Moher D, Liberati A, Tetzlaff J, Altman DG, The PRISMA Group (2009). Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-
Analyses: The PRISMA Statement. PLoS Med 6(7): e1000097. doi:10.1371/journal.pmed1000097 
 
For more information, visit www.prisma-statement.org. 
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Figure 2: Thematic star chart of articles from literature review: About/Around F3 
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Table 1: Characteristics of included articles 
Article 
Characteristic 
Variable Number of Articles 
Type of Article (Total=45)  
Research-
reporting 
Original Research paper 13 
Report 8 
Short Communication 3 




Editorial / Commentary 10 
Perspective piece / personal opinion 7 
Web-based resource 1 
  
Year of Publication (Total=45)  
 2010 1 
 2011 1 
 2012 1 
 2013 3 
 2014 1 
 2015 2 
 2016 4 
 2017 5 
 2018 13 
 2019 14 
   
Article Perspective (Total=45)  
 National 27 
 Personal 10 
 Regional 5 
 Local 3 
   
Methodology/Research Design  
 Personal Opinion  18 
 Cross-sectional Study  14 
 Qualitative Study 6 
   
 
   
 
 Secondary Data Analysis/Report 4 
 Cohort Study 2 
 Review Article 1 
   
Career theories Underpinning Findings/Discussion of Article 
 No theory mentioned 43 
 
Theoretical lens of Perceived Organisational 
Support (POS)  1 
 Career mobility theory 1 
 Self-concept theory in career development 1 
Research Data Reported in the Article? (Total=45)  
 No 12 
 Yes 33 
 Empirical (Primary) Data 23 
 Secondary Data 10 
   
Sub-Analysis: Primary Empirical Research Data Studies (Total=23) 
Number of participants  
 0-10 0 
 11-20 4 
 21-30 2 
 31-40 0 
 41-50 2 
 51-75 2 
 76-100 0 
 101-200 0 
 201-300 0 
 301-400 0 
 401-500 1 
 501-1000 3 
 1001-5000 4 
 5001-10000 2 
 10000+ 2 
   
Study Population  
   
 
   
 
 Medical Students (Undergraduate) 0 
 Foundation Year 1 Doctors 2 
 Foundation Year 2 Doctors 8 
 Foundation Year 3 Doctors 1 
 Mixed Foundation Years 1/2 1 
 Post-Foundation Training Doctors 4 
 Mixed Cohort of Doctors – from Foundation 
Year 1 and beyond 3 
 Multidisciplinary Team 3 a, b, c 
 N/A 1 d 
   
a 2 industry experts, 2 digital healthcare consultants, 1 executive director, 2 specialty managers and 6 doctors  
b 40 doctors in training (telephone interviews); 18 trainee supervisors (telephone interviews), 41 doctors in training (in 6 focus 
groups) 
c 23 F1 doctors, 22 F2 doctors, 23 Consultants, 25 Nurses 
d Primary data about financial aspects of F3 – no study ‘population’. 
 
 
   
 
   
 
Appendix 1: Search Terms for each database included in scoping review 
Database search terms 
Medline (foundation year 3 or FY3 or F3 year) OR (foundation and F3 and TRAIN*) OR "foundation training" OR ((after* or 
follow* or conclu* or complet* or finish*) and (foundation training or Foundation 2 or Foundation year 2 or FY2) and 
(medic* or doctor*)) OR ((before or prior or commenc* or begin*) and ("specialist training" or "specialty training" or 
"core training" or "run-through training" or “run through training”) and (medic* or doctor*)) all fields 
Pubmed ("foundation year 3"[Text Word] OR "FY3"[Text Word] OR "F3 year")[Text Word] OR (("foundation"[Text Word] AND 
"F3"[Text Word] AND TRAIN*)[Text Word]) ) OR ("foundation training") OR ((after* or follow* or conclu* or complet* 
or finish*)) AND ("foundation training"[Text Word] OR "Foundation 2"[Text Word] OR "Foundation year 2"[Text 
Word] OR "FY2"[Text Word]) AND (medic* or doctor*)) OR ((before or prior or commenc* or begin*) and ("specialist 
training" or "specialty training" or "core training" or "run-through training" or "run through training") AND (medic* or 
doctor*)) 
EMBASE ("foundation year 3"[Text Word] OR "FY3"[Text Word] OR "F3 year")[Text Word] OR (("foundation" AND "F3" AND 
TRAIN*).af. ) OR ("foundation training").af. OR ((after* or follow* or conclu* or complet* or finish*).af.) AND 
("foundation training" OR "Foundation 2" OR "Foundation year 2" OR "FY2").tw. AND (medic* or doctor*)af.) OR 
((before or prior or commenc* or begin*) and ("specialist training" or "specialty training" or "core training" or "run-
through training" or "run through training".tw.) AND ((medic* or doctor*).af.) 
CINAHL TX ( ("foundation year 3" or "FY3" or "F3 year") ) OR TX ( "foundation" and "F3" and TRAIN* ) OR TX "foundation 
training" OR TX ( (after* or follow* or conclu* or complet* or finish*) AND ("foundation training" or "Foundation 2" 
or "Foundation year 2" or "FY2") AND (medic* or doctor*) ) OR TX ( (before or prior or commenc* or begin*) AND 
("specialist training" or "specialty training" or "core training" or "run-through training" or 'run through training") AND 
(medic* or doctor*)  
Psych INFO (foundation year 3 or FY3 or F3 year).tw. OR (foundation and F3 and TRAIN*) OR "foundation training" OR ((after* or 
follow* or conclu* or complet* or finish*) and (foundation training or Foundation 2 or Foundation year 2 or FY2) and 
(medic* or doctor*)) OR ((before or prior or commenc* or begin*) and ("specialist training" or "specialty training" or 
"core training" or "run-through training" or “run through training”) and (medic* or doctor*)) all fields 
ERIC TX ( ("foundation year 3" or "FY3" or "F3 year") ) OR TX ( "foundation" and "F3" and TRAIN* ) OR TX "foundation 
training" OR TX ( (after* or follow* or conclu* or complet* or finish*) AND ("foundation training" or "Foundation 2" 
or "Foundation year 2" or "FY2") AND (medic* or doctor*) ) OR TX ( (before or prior or commenc* or begin*) AND 
("specialist training" or "specialty training" or "core training" or "run-through training" or 'run through training") AND 
(medic* or doctor*)  
ASSIA ("foundation year 3" OR "FY3" OR "F3 year") OR ("foundation" AND "F3" AND TRAIN*) OR "foundation training" OR 
((after* OR follow* OR conclu* OR complet* OR finish*) AND ("foundation training" OR "Foundation 2" OR 
"Foundation year 2" OR "FY2") AND (medic* OR doctor*)) OR ((before OR prior OR commenc* OR begin*) AND 
   
 
   
 
("specialist training" OR "specialty training" OR "core training" OR "run-through training" OR "run through training") 
AND (medic* OR doctor*)) 
Scopus TITLE-ABS-KEY ( "foundation year 3"  OR  "FY3"  OR  "F3 year" )  OR  TITLE-ABS-
KEY ( "foundation"  AND  "F3"  AND  train* )  OR  title-abs-key  "foundation 
training"  OR  ( ( after*  OR  follow*  OR  conclu*  OR  complet*  OR  finish* )  AND  TITLE-ABS-KEY ( "foundation 
training"  OR  "Foundation 2"  OR  "Foundation year 
2"  OR  "FY2" )  AND  ( medic*  OR  doctor* ) )  OR  ( ( before  OR  prior  OR  commenc*  OR  begin* )  AND  ( "specialist 
training"  OR  "specialty training"  OR  "core training"  OR  "run-through training"  OR  "run through 
training" )  AND  ( medic*  OR  doctor* ) )  
Web of 
Science 
ALL=((before or prior or commenc* or begin*) and ("specialist training" or "specialty training" or "core training" or 
"run-through training" or "run through training") AND ((medic* or doctor*) OR 
ALL=((after* or follow* or conclu* or complet* or finish*) AND ("foundation training" OR "Foundation 2" OR 
"Foundation year 2" OR "FY2") AND (medic* or doctor*)) OR 
ALL=("foundation training") OR ALL=("foundation" AND "F3" AND TRAIN*) OR ALL=("foundation year 3" OR "FY3" OR 
"F3 year")) NOT FO=(Foundation) NOT AD=(FY3 OR Foundation) 
ETHOS foundation AND "doctor" 
OpenGrey foundation AND "doctor" 
GoogleScholar foundation year 3 OR "foundation year three" OR "F3 year" 
BMA "Foundation year 3" OR "FY3" or (career break foundation) 
GMC Manually searched reports 
UKFPO Manually searched reports 
 
 
   
 
   
 
Appendix 2: Raw Data from Scoping Review 





























Is innovative workforce 
planning software the 
solution to NHS staffing 
and cost crisis? An 
exploration of the locum 
industry 
Theodoulou 
I, Reddy AM, 
Wong J 




















alongside SSI's (purposive 
and then snowball 
sampling) 
Qualitative SSI, thematic 
analysis  
None • F3 discussed within the context of 'locuming'. F3 offers specialty choice 
decision-making and e-portfolio enrichment 
• Downside of locuming (as F3) is feeling in a state of 'transit' waiting for the 
next shift. This decreases job satisfaction 
• Locuming is not seen as negatively by people within healthcare as it is 
portrayed in the media 
• Locuming offers contract/working routine flexibility and can offer exposure 
to clinical specialties otherwise unavailable during training 
• Locuming can be 'alienating' in the context of working in unfamiliar 
environment 
Developing the 
'F3'program at royal 













Yes Primary   25 F2's F2s sent Survey Monkey 
questionnaire. Both 
multiple choice and 
ranking questions used, 
concerning; their plans 
for the coming year, what 
they are hoping to get 
out of the coming year, 
and what they would 






None • Only 20% of cohort are going straight into specialty training 
• Remainder prioritise work/life balance (70%), travel (approx. 50%) 
• Pay, choice of speciality and flexibility are attractants to locum/staff grade 
work 
A brave new world: novel 
non-training posts to 
support career breaks, 
reduce rota gaps and 
reduce locum spend 










Yes Primary   N/A N/A N/A Opinion N/A None • Description of non-training posts (F3 posts) to overcome rota gaps and 
locum spend 
• 1,286 rota gaps in the foundation doctor and core trainee rota from February 
2017 to February 2018, which equated to around 10,000 hours. 
• Only 52% of these gaps were filled with locum doctors at a cost of nearly 
£900,000, with 72% of these shifts being out of hours. 
Why are UK junior 
doctors taking time out of 
training and what are 




J, Ramage C, 
Welch J, 
Dewhurst G 



















Yes Primary   14 F3's (starting 
their F3 year in 





Qualitative SSIs, content 
analysis, 
'process tracing' 
used to test 
alternative 
hypotheses 
None • Reasons for F3 1: exhaustion and stress, needing break 
• Reasons for F3 2: more time needed to prepare specialty application 
portfolio and make career decisions 
• Reason for F3: 3 Regaining control lost during foundation programme 
• Some barriers to returning to practice, which are worse if working abroad 
due to logistics of distance/time difference (attending interviews/scheduling 
video-interviews) and mismatch of training calendar vs contracts (e.g. posts 
abroad running 12 months starting January, whereas training generally 





qualitative stories shared 













Yes Primary   21 Foundation 2 
doctors (11 had 
applied for 
specialty 
training; 10 had 
not) 
Qualitative interviews, 
analysed through lens of 
POS 
Qualitative SSIs, content 
analysis, 
'process tracing' 











• Perceived support in the early post-graduate stages have critical impact on 
career intention of trainee doctor. 
• Having opportunity to explore potential career interests in foundation 
supported subsequent application to higher training 
• Lack of support and not being valued early on in career leads to potential for 
doctors to leave the profession altogether 
• A single critical incident which is not dealt with appropriately can be the 
trigger to take time out  
• Poor experiences in hospital - may drive doctors into general practice 
• Supportive environment, value as team member and specialty of interest 
may all predict applying for specialty training 
   
 
   
 
What factors are critical 
to attracting NHS 
foundation doctors into 
specialty or core training? 













Yes Primary   677 Foundation year 






Survey None • Most influential characteristic of training position = location 
• Second most influential characteristic of training position = supportive 
culture 
• Third most influential characteristic of training position - working conditions 
• Males value desirable location and supportive culture less than female 
trainees 
• F2s born outside UK value desirable location less than F2 doctors born in UK 
• Graduate entrant trainees place less value on desirable location, supportive 
culture and excellent opportunities 
• F2s who stated that they had applied for ST training placed significantly less 
value on the supportive culture and excellent working conditions that those 
who did not apply for continued training after F2 
Foundation Year 2 
doctors' reasons for 
leaving UK medicine: an 














Yes Primary   17 FY2's in 
Scotland 
in-depth views of 
Scotland-based 
F2 doctors regarding their 
training experience and 
their ideas about junior 
doctor jobs abroad. It 
explores their explicit 
reasons for leaving, as 
well as some factors 
known to increase job 
mobility, in order to 
uncover some of 
the hidden reasons for 











• Lots of reasons for break post-F2; categorised as structural, organisational, 
occupational, work group, personal life perspectives.  
• "taking a break" was a common theme 
• Specifically explored going abroad to work - sense of 'grass is greener' 
regarding working conditions in Australia and NZ 
• Not ready to apply for specialties 
• Motivations driving the move abroad include reasons at level of UK, NHS, F2 
job, collegial and work-life balance 
• Reason for F3: (countrywide and worldwide issues) included visas, 
economic and political considerations 
Is Foundation training 
producing competent 
doctors? What do 
Foundation trainees, 
educational supervisors 
and nurses in Scotland 











Yes Primary   93 23 F1's, 22 F2's, 





Qualitative SSI, thematic 
analysis 
None • Less than 50% of F2's felt ready for specialty training. (10/22). 
• The F2 role lacks 'added value' compared to F1 year 
• There is a 'delayed skilling' in foundation doctors compared to pre-MMC 
model, according to nurses and consultants 
• Foundation programme does offer shorter, more frequent rotations that the 
previous PRHO structure, but this undermines confidence due to rotating so 
frequently 
• Some F2s reported frustration that they were not given sufficient 
responsibility for 
their stage of training 
• Specialties that offer narrow experience need to be matched with ‘busy’ 
specialties that can offer broader experience 
• There is a need to follow trainees through to specialty training to ascertain if 
Foundation has adequately prepared them for run-through training. 
• Many consultants (14/22) perceived four-month rotations to be too short- 
trainees have insufficient time to feel comfortable with, and confident in, a 
particular specialty. This could impact service provision career decisions. 
Responses to: Taking a 
Break:doctors opt out of 










No     N/A N/A N/A Opinion N/A None • Disagreeing with the 'blame' apportioned to doctors who take time out, 
rather than addressing the bigger problem of inflexible training 
• The link with WP and staying more locally to work/train is not new  
Is it possible to take a 
complete break from 









Personal Editorial Yes Secondary UKFPO N/A N/A N/A Opinion N/A None • Career advice based on the most contemporaneous UKPFO data. Ie you can 
(and many do) take a career break at F2 
• Urges doctors taking a break to consider the added value of the F3 and what 
this adds to their specialty application 













ve piece / 
personal 
opinion 








N/A N/A N/A Opinion N/A None • Although RCS stated (in 2013) that the Core surgical application system does 
not have a formal list of specific requirements associated with taking time out of 
training after F3, candidates SHOULD be able to explain what skills/experience 
they have gained from it 
• Pose the argument that it may help your chances of successful application 
with an F3 year (both at ST1 and again at St3, since extra experience out with 
core training correlated with most successful candidates) 
• Underpins the argument that Foundation training is not fit for purpose 
(especially in context of being ready for surgical training) 
• Makes the argument that certain courses are not suitable for Foundation but 
are credited at interview e.g., ATLS 
   
 
   
 
Rapid reponses to : More 
doctors are taking a 






2019 BMJ 2 junior 
doctors (one 
fellow in F3, 





No     N/A N/A N/A Opinion N/A None • Rigidity of training programme, call for flexibility and enhancement of CV are 
the author's personal reasons for F3 
• Acknowledges the potential stigma attached to taking time out of training 
• Medical student perspective highlights whether further research might 
highlight whether there was a significant positive outcome in taking a break for 
their long-term job opportunities, mental health, resilience and resistance to 
burnout, lifestyle balance and overall happiness. 
• If there is the option to have more work flexibility, better pay and better 
training experiences, is it a surprise that more and more people are choosing to 
take up non-training medical roles in the UK? 
• Should not make speciality training more tailored and flexible (in line with 
the elements of F3 that are appealing to JD's? 
RE: The new junior doctor 
contract 










ve piece / 
personal 
opinion 
Yes Secondary BMA report N/A N/A N/A Opinion N/A None • Morale low immediately following JD contract negotiations, "the majority of 
my friends are looking to move from the NHS and take a 'Foundation Year 3: FY 
3' because they perceive that their immediate future here is bleak" 
• The state of the UK NHS is partly to blame re: F3 
• Scotland rejected the JD contract negotiations - doctors may be more 
tempted to explore working in Scotland instead of England? 
Now I know what I don't 
know: how to reform the 
foundation years to fit 
21st-century medicine. 





ve piece / 
personal 
opinion 






N/A N/A N/A Opinion N/A None • Although the FP has improved some aspects of SHO training, it has gone too 
far re: career structure and has recreated the lost tribe - F2's who don’t know 
what to apply for 
• Makes argument that FP placements are often grouped in a 'non-sensical' 
fashion 
• Makes suggestions that FP should be 3 years; year one still generic, then Fy2 
&3 are themed and aligned with interest to explore this prior to ST applications, 
and/or supernumerary modules in research 
• F2s feel funnelled into the training structure with little/no experience of that 
specialty 








ve piece / 
personal 
opinion 
Yes Secondary BMJ (citing 
UKFPO, 
GMC) 
N/A N/A N/A Opinion N/A None • F3 posts are TOO good to turn down in favour of specialty training posts 
• Call to make specialty training more attractive by incorporating some of the 
things offered by F3 (increased clinic times, portfolio building, research time and 
subspecialty exposure) 
Developing my creative 
side will help me be a 
better doctor 




ve piece / 
personal 
opinion 





N/A N/A N/A Opinion N/A None • The creativity/well-roundedness that got doctors into medical school is lost 
on started work 
• Taking a year out and working flexibility helped to achieve autonomy and 
freedom 
• Doctors can achieve a lot if given a little time away from training (set up 
organisations, write, get published) 
• Time out doesn't affect overall passion/drive for the job 
The new F3 year Checkley E, 
Remmington 
S 







Yes Primary   544 Fy2s in the 
region 
Survey as part of UKPFO Cross-
sectional 
Survey  None • Year of publication: only 60% (324) of the 544 trainees who left in 2015 
applied for specialty training. Nine out of 10 of these applicants were offered a 
training place and 95% of these trainees continued into a UK specialty training 
programme. 46 trainees (16% of the 294 who were offered a training place) did 
not accept the post offered.  30 (9% of the 324 who applied) did not receive an 
offer at all 
• Trainees who chose to take a career break have told us they wanted some 
time out after university, and some wanted a pause in payment of their student 
loans, more time to explore different specialties and find out what they were 
good at and enjoyed.  
• one in 10 of all trainees (57 of 544) were appointed to a service post at 
foundation year 2 or core trainee year 1 level; 19 took up a trust grade post; 38 
took up a temporary post; and only 18 took up service posts outside the UK. 
Another one in 10 (61 of 544) were still seeking work as a doctor in the UK, 
which probably meant that they planned to locum for short periods rather than 
being tied to a rota.  
• These trust grade doctors in locum and fixed term posts are helping to fill the 
rota gaps. While a few gaps are unfilled training posts, the majority of these jobs 
are service posts that were developed because local trusts were not able to 
reconfigure services quickly enough when faced with reductions in training 
numbers for some secondary care specialties. 
• At time of writing, F3 posts are often difficult to fill as demand outstrips 
supply, especially in more geographically remote areas. 
Should I take a year out 













Yes Primary   59 Core surgical 
trainees 




None • More than 1/3 felt that foundation training had not allowed enough 
preparation for CST application 
• Over 50% indicated that they would have welcomed an extra year to 
improve portfolio and gain extra experience 
   
 




The educational impact 
of experience overseas 
Fox TA , 
Byrne G and 
Byrne-Davis 
LM 













within 1-3 years 
post-graduation  
Constructivism Qualitative SSI, thematic 
analysis  
None • Aid in the choice of career: participant mentioned wishing to gain more 
experience before deciding which specialty to pursue. By working abroad, 
participants expected to gain time to decide about their specialty and acquire 
more experience in a specialty that they were considering. 
• The second theme was a desire to take a break. Some wanted some respite 
in the form of a reduced workload; others yearned for a break from the 
assessments and examinations required to progress through training. 
• The third was a desire to experience life abroad. Participants wanted to live 
in a different country as a means of travelling and experiencing a new culture. 
They also voiced a wish to experience a different health care system. 
What happens to the 
foundation trainees who 















Yes Primary   76 F2's (cohorts 
from 2011-
2013) 
Surveyed only F2's who 
did not apply for UK 
specialty training 
(information collected as 
part of UKFPO and e-
portfolio sign-off) - two 
cohorts - 2013 cohort 
were F2's at the time; 




Survey None • Destination of F2's not entering immediately into ST/CT: majority working 
outside UK in non-training post.  
• Reasons for F3: in 2011/2012 cohort -most cited reason was more 
experience abroad; vs 2013 cohort - unsure about long term career plans 
• Other reasons included needing a break, taking control over work/life 
balance (e.g., knowing they would be off for Christmas), not obtaining the ideal 
specialty rotation 
• Career information during F2 is still tailored to the doctors who enter 
straight into ST, with sparse provision on alternative career options. 
Acknowledgement from trainees that getting careers advice on F3 is difficult 
because it's such an individual choice 
• Most of doctors who had already taken time out at the time of survey rated 
their time out useful/highly useful for professional development and extremely 
useful for personal development 
• Downsides included illness when travelling/working abroad which had 
effects on returning to training; another felt 'a year behind' compared to 
colleagues; also, lack of structure/planning can leave trainees feeling that 
they've not optimised the opportunity 
• F3 can be a positive choice for many, but a default for others who don't get 
their choice of ST/CT job. Still perceived as 'risky' career decision in terms of 
future career choices 
Medical rota gaps in 
England 




Mixed methods- Survey 
and focus groups used to 
gather feedback from 
secondary care doctors 
(junior doctors, SAS staff, 
associate specialist and 
specialty doctors and 
consultants). More than 
1,000 members 
responded to online 






None • Encourages trusts and HEE to develop F3 posts with extra-clinical benefits 
The state of pre and post-
graduate medical 
recruitment in England, 
September 2017 
BMA 2017 bma.co.uk BMA National Report Yes Secondary UKFPO, 
UCAS 
N/A N/A N/A Report from 
secondary 
data source 
N/A None • F3 is increasing 
• Number of doctors applying to specialty training posts is not keeping pace 
with demand 
Tips for choosing your 
medical specialty 
BMA 2019 bma.co.uk BMA National Web-
based 
resource 
No     N/A N/A N/A Opinion N/A None • Encourages doctors to consider taking a break between FY2 and specialty 
training to work abroad or get more experience 
Understanding trends 
among current doctors in 
training 
BMA 2018 bma.co.uk BMA National Report Yes Primary   2164 Doctors in 
training posts 
F1 upwards 
Survey (online)  Cross-
sectional 
Survey None • The report was about career trends, including all career breaks, but did talk 
about F3 specifically 
• Breaks during/after F2 is the most common time  
Foundation Year Doctors 












Yes Primary   448 FY1 and FY2s in 
UK 
UK wide online survey Cross-
sectional 
survey None • Low morale amongst JD's, partly due to medicolegal aspects of the job 
• 42.6% had experienced bullying in the workplace 
• Recent high profile medicolegal case has deterred doctors from that 
specialty (paediatrics), 8% planned career outside UK; 3.3% likely to stop 
practicing 
   
 
   
 
Taking a break: doctors 
opt out of training after 
foundation year 2 
Cleland J, 
Johnston P 


























N/A N/A N/A Report from 
secondary 
data source 
N/A None • The break from formal training is the postgraduate equivalent of gap year—a 
time to recuperate from intense educational experiences, resolve uncertainties 
about the next steps in life, and make a curriculum vitae more competitive 
• Taking time to figure out your career is a good idea, and the misalignment of 
F3 with the current training pathways suggests a need for change. 
• F3 posts work for individuals, and also work for the NHS by keeping early 
career doctors in the UK by often supporting clinical service, including rota gaps. 
• Fellowship posts, for example, are largely funded with money saved from 
unfilled specialty training posts. The two options compete for funding and are at 
the mercy of shifting trends. 
Are there differences 
between those doctors 
who apply for a training 
post in Foundation Year 2 
and those who take time 
out of the training 




























existing data on 
UKMED 
database 
None • Doctors from higher socioeconomic groups are less likely to go directly into 
specialty training 
• Encouraging more WP medical students might attract more F2s into 
core/specialty training posts 
• Significant difference in gender (male), age of entry to medical school (school 
leaver), ethnicity, parental education (higher educational status), school type 
(private) and choice of specialty 
• One year break most common amount of time 
GMC: Training 
environments 2018: Key 
findings from the national 
training surveys 
GMC 2018 GMC GMC National Report Yes Primary   51,956 Doctors in 
training 
programmes  
Survey all doctors in 
foundation, core and 
higher specialty 
(including GP) training 
programmes who are 




survey None • Larger proportion of doctors at the end of foundation training report 
burnout compared to other points in training pathway 
• F3 is on the rise 
• 13.7% of foundation trainees intent to take a break  
The state of medical 
education and practice 
2019 




N/A N/A N/A Report from 
secondary 
data source 
N/A None • Doctor's preferred specialty correlates with F3 year (anaesthetics and ED, 
higher chance of F3 compared to psych) ??competition ratio? 
• Doctors who took an F3 reported a lower risk of burnout than those starting 
core or specialist training directly from F2. Pausing the training pathway may 
help lower the risk of burnout, or doctors less prone to burnout are more likely 
to pause their training.  
• Current dataset = reporting feeling burnt out is not a statistically strong 
predictor that trainees will opt to pause training after F2. Minimal difference in 
the average burnout score for the 63% of 2018 trainees who paused in 2019 and 
the 37% who continued straight to specialty training. 
• The proportion of trainees reporting 
characteristics of burnout peaks in F2 training. 
• As CT/ST applications decrease yearly, staff grade/locum both increase 
Training pathways 
analysis 
GMC 2018 GMC GMC National Report No     N/A N/A N/A Report from 
secondary 
data source 
N/A None • Burnout is the fastest rising reason for taking a break; over half doctors 
taking F3 cited this reason in 2017 
• Men more likely to take a break after F2, and the difference is increasing 
• Younger doctors are more likely to take an F3 
• Proportion of F3's across the four UK countries is no longer statistically 
significant (Wales used to have the highest proportion of F3's in 2012) 
• Home-domiciled doctors are less likely to F3 
• Proportion of doctors taking a break from clinical medicine and permanently 
leaving increased year-on-year (2016-2017) 
• Across the UK, most doctors enter specialty or core training within 3 years of 
the end of 
F2. Between 87.8% and 89.7% of the doctors completing F2 in 2012, 2013 and 
2014 have 
entered the next stage of training within three years 
   
 
   
 
Training pathways 2: Why 
do doctors take breaks 
from their training? 












existing data - 










None • Activities undertaken: F3 doesn't usually mean a break in clinical practice; 
just in training 
• Most common reasons fall into three themes: health and wellbeing; 
uncertainty about specialty choice/career direction; dissatisfaction with training 
environment 
• "the need to recover from burnout before progressing into ST/GP training" is 
a key driver 
• benefits of break including clinical skills, professional skills, soft skills and 
health/wellbeing 
• Downsides: falling behind peers, taking longer to CCT, not receiving same 
support as trainee, change of contract terms/conditions whilst outside training 
programme, how it 'looks' on applications for future jobs, concern about locum 
• Lack of flexibility and career certainty drives F3 
The F3 year: what is it 
and what are its 
implications? 
Jewell P and 
Majeed A 














N/A N/A N/A Opinion N/A None • F3 is increasing  
• F3 is due to career uncertainty, compounded by the rigidity of the specialty 
training programme, travel and state of NHS working conditions 
• Impact on NHS: widening recruitment gap and increasing rota gaps/workload 
pressures 




support, job enjoyment, 
and intentions to work in 
the United Kingdom: 
national questionnaire 




























or Very Poor) 
was associated 
with the extent 







of Trust support 
and doctors’ 




aspects of their 
working lives, 
each assessed 
on a 5-point 
scale of 
agreement. 






medicine in the 
UK varied with 
the level of 
support they 
None • Very strong positive associations between the institutional support doctors 
reported receiving and their enjoyment of the F1 year and their self-expressed 
attitudes to aspects of their first year of work.  
• Doctors who reported receiving lower levels of support (‘Poor’ or ‘Very 
Poor’) were significantly less likely to express intentions to continue practising 
medicine in the UK. 
• 3. Main conclusion was that the provision of effective institutional support 
for graduate doctors may promote workplace satisfaction and could help 
safeguard the long-term retention of junior doctors. 
   
 





Views of UK doctors in 
training on the timing of 
choosing a clinical 
specialty: quantitative 
and qualitative analysis of 




























(2011 and 2015, 
respectively) 
Two cohorts each 








• 61% of doctors agreed with statement "I had to choose my career specialty 
too soon after qualification" 
• Doctors who were least certain about their career choice, or those not in 
higher specialist training were more like to agree to the statement "I had to 
choose my career specialty too soon after qualification" 
• Graduate doctors were less likely to agree with the statement "I had to 
choose my career specialty too soon after qualification" 
• Reasons for agreeing with statement "I had to choose my career specialty 
too soon after qualification":1.  insufficient exposure to range of specialties 
• Reasons for agreeing with statement "I had to choose my career specialty 
too soon after qualification":2 desire for breadth of experience of medicine in 
general 
• Reasons for agreeing with statement "I had to choose my career specialty 
too soon after qualification":3 inadequate career advice 
Doctors’ views about 
training and future 
careers expressed one 
year after graduation by 
UK-trained doctors: 
questionnaire surveys 
undertaken in 2009 and 
2010 
Maisonneuv
e JJ, Lambert 
TW, 
Goldacre MJ 








Yes Primary   6220 F1 doctors Initial multiple-choice 
questions (stats analysis), 
then Thematic analysis 





None • Career decisions come too early in the FP without adequate specialty 
exposure 
"rushed to make a decision", "pressure to decide", "forced to choose too soon" 
taster sessions and careers advice are not adequate replacement for actual 
experience 
Data chart: what do 
trainees do after 
completing foundation 
training? 
Moberly T 2018 BMJ BMJ 
(journalist at 
BMJ) 
National Editorial No     N/A N/A N/A Opinion N/A None • Decline in trainees directly entering ST/CT from foundation 
• What F3's do (mainly service post, other UK post (e.g., teaching fellow) or 
seeking employment at time of survey 
• Most doctors who take F3 re-enter training within 3 years 
More doctors are taking a 
break from training after 
foundation programme 
Moberly T 2019 BMJ BMJ 
(journalist at 
BMJ) 
National Editorial No     N/A N/A N/A Opinion N/A None • Increase in F3 
• 93% of doctors taking time out after FT return within 5 years 
• Draws on comments made by deputy chair of BMA JD Committee about 
reasons for F3 
   
 
   
 
End locum pay cap to 
ease rota gap crisis, says 
BMA 
Rimmer, A 2018 BMJ BMJ 
(journalist at 
BMJ) 
National Editorial No     N/A N/A N/A Opinion N/A None • BMA recommend HEE and hospitals to offer F3 posts to ease rota gaps 
• Also need to focus on staff wellbeing and commit to tackling 
bullying/harassment in their organisations 
Half of doctors don’t go 
straight into specialty 
training 
Rimmer, A 2017 BMJ BMJ 
(journalist at 
BMJ) 
National Editorial No     N/A N/A N/A Opinion N/A None • Proportion of doctors entering specialty training falling year on year 
• In 2015, there were still more applications to specialty training than there 
were positions 
• Considered to be related (at this time) to the new junior doctor contract 
Number of Fy2 doctors 
moving straight into 
specialty training falls 
again 
Rimmer, A 2019 BMJ BMJ 
(journalist at 
BMJ) 
National Editorial No     N/A N/A N/A Opinion N/A None • F3 year increasing every year 
• Doctors declaring plans for F3 at the start of F1 also increasing (so doctors 
are thinking of taking a break even before they've started work!) 
• Most doctors who take F3 re-enter training within 3 years 
• Quote from Sarah Hallet (BMA deputy for JD committee) postulates reasons 
for F3 as "natural break after intense work" and "becoming more socially 
acceptable" and "burnout", "control over life" (e.g., where working, flexible 
working) and "more competitive specialty applications" 
Surveying, shoring, 
strengthening: rebuilding 


















National Review No     N/A N/A N/A Review 
(narrative) 
N/A None • F3 is increasing  
• The literature suggests three broad themes for reasons for F3: health and 
wellbeing, specialty and future career, and training environment dissatisfaction 
• Junior doctors highlighted lack of autonomy, inability to 
explore future specialty careers, a need to develop nontechnical 
skills and qualifications they felt unable to do in a 
formal training programme as additional driving forces for 
taking TOT. 
• Have a spider diagram accumulating reasons from literature (although not 
sure ALL literature referenced is relevant specifically to F3) 
• The group will produce outputs to support F3: case studies of previous F3 
experiences to reflect the diverse possibilities available, particularly valuable to 
doctors who undertake TOT for pastoral reasons; guidance for how an F3 year 
can enhance a doctor's portfolio 
and illustrate how these experiences benefit the health service on return to 
training; advice on planning an F3 year that incorporates personal and 
professional development, including the appraisal process. 
Exodus? The training 
paths and plans of 
postgraduate medical 
trainees, under the Royal 






































































None • Spending some time working abroad is now part of the career plan of the 
vast majority of trainee doctors and that this is often a lifestyle choice. this is a 
factor which is beyond the influence of stakeholders in PGMET, but one which 
needs to be planned for, in terms of the doctor shortages which may occur as a 
result, but also in relation to ensure that the quality of PGMET in Ireland will 
attract graduates back to train and work here. Development of formal linkages 
with institutions abroad and the integration of posts outside Ireland into Irish 
training programmes could be a key means to address this issue. 
• The issue of the trainee ‘‘exodus’’ is more complex than is often portrayed. 
Our graduates want to experience life and work abroad, and their medical 
degree affords them the opportunity to do so. for many, this is a ‘‘gap year’’ 
phenomenon after which they return to Ireland. 
• The attrition rate for trainees between BST and HST is high and related to the 
bottleneck at HST, sending trainees abroad in pursuit of training programmes. 
Selective expansion of HST posts is a potential solution, but quality of BST is also 
an area that requires attention.  
• Many graduates of Irish medical schools continue to choose to pursue 
PGMET in Ireland, where they believe the training to be of high quality and 
where they ultimately see themselves working as consultants.  
• The Implementation of the RCPI quality Improvement in Education and 
training (Exemplar) Programme and changes in the structure of the health 
system, through the establishment of hospital groups and the small hospitals 
framework, offer an opportunity to re-examine the delivery of training, to 
attract and retain graduates of Irish medical schools within the training cohort. 
   
 
   
 





ve piece / 
personal 
opinion 
No   
 
N/A N/A N/A Opinion N/A None • F3s engage in mixture of clinical and non-clinical tasks (including academic 
e.g., Research). Highly personalisable 
• F3 year becoming "more acceptable" as a "natural career break" but Still 
some push-back or lack of understanding from senior clinicians who think it's 
putting career on hold 
• "Flexibility BEFORE committing to specialty training" - interesting that it’s 
perceived this way even before starting training. "restrictive career path" post-
F2 
• F3 allows you to do things that you wouldn’t be able to in full time training  
• Alison Allan, deputy head of the Wessex Foundation School, said, “The 
foundation programme was designed to give doctors a broad experience and to 
gain generic competencies not necessarily to set them up for a specialist 
career.”  
The Gap between 
foundation year and 
specialty training 
Smith, C and 
Low, Li 






ve piece / 
personal 
opinion 
No     N/A N/A N/A Opinion N/A None • Reasons for F3: 1. Rigid training structure - too early to apply for ST/CT jobs if 
unsure of career destination 
• Reasons for F3: one foundation programme rotations are not very useful for 
specialty exposure (little control over Foundation jobs) and some also don't add 
much to training (e.g., if supernumerary) 
• Competition ratios for ST/CT posts mean than doctors often feel the need for 
CV boosts, which are difficult to achieve WITHIN FP 
• Doctors (not specifically F3s) are staying outside the UK for longer (e.g., New 
Zealand) 
• Highlights that applications for many specialties include a cap on the amount 
of experience gained within that specialty (often 18 months). Why is this? And 
does this create barriers to trainees re-entering the training system? 
• Highlights the Tooke's report; suggestion that foundation training is "unlikely 
to encourage or reward striving for excellence" and recommendation to abolish 
F2 in favour of four core training stems to promote flexibility 
2018 Career Destinations 
Report 
UKPFO 2018 UKFPO UKFPO National Report Yes Primary   6407 F2's (86.8% 
response rate) 
Survey conducted by 
foundation schools - data 
compiled by UKFPO 
Cross-
sectional 
Survey None • Since 2011, downward trend in number of F2s moving directly into ST/CT; 
37.7% in 2018 
• Intention to move directly from FP to ST/CT declared at start of F1 has also 
fallen over past 8 years (2018=49.7%) 
• 65.3% of F2's said that their career choice DID NOT CHANGE during 
Foundation programme; and a further 20% said it DID change because they 
preferred a different specialty 
• Although only 37% go into training; 55% are in clinical roles (ST/CT, LAT or 
service provision) 
• Percentage of doctors not practicing medicine after F2 also increasing (14.4% 
in 2018) but those permanently leaving profession is reasonably stable 
• Career intentions at F1 compared to actual career destination at end of F2 
shows a move increase service post or career break 
• Those who planned to take a career break (non-clinical) at start of F1 (and 
actually DID take the break after F2) most commonly did so to travel outside the 
UK (81.3%). Travel outside UK was also the largest proportion for those taking 
an F3 who didn't originally plan (46.1%).  
• 15.8% of F2s declined an ST/CT offer; with career break being most common 
destination (33.9% and service provision (19.6%) 
 
 
